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Happiness Helper: Be Bright

A quick and easy mood booster
could be as close as your closet. Perk up a
gray winter day by putting on a piece of
brightly colored clothing. Studies show
there’s a connection between colors and
emotions, and wearing hues such as
yellow, orange and green can help produce
positive feelings.

Laugh Away the Winter Blahs
If you find yourself with a case of the

winter blahs, try watching a comedy or
chatting with a funny friend. Studies show
that laughter causes your brain to release
mood-lifting endorphins.

First Impressions
If you want to make a good first

impression when meeting someone, the
“eyes” have it. Body language experts say
an eyebrow flash—quickly raising your
eyebrows when you smile—sends a
nonverbal signal of friendliness.

On the Menu: Clean Eating
The term “clean eating” is likely to be

heard a lot this month as people make New
Year’s resolutions focused on improving
health. The trend focuses on eating natural,
whole foods as much as possible, while
avoiding highly processed foods with
artificial ingredients. Clean eating usually
favors plant-based foods, especially fruits,
vegetables, beans and whole grains.

MEET THE STAFF
Amber Baggett - Property Manager

- Assistant Manager
Amairanny Espinosa - Part-Time Leasing

Jeff House - Maintenance Supervisor
Joe Rutherford - Maintenance Tech

- Groundskeeper
Les Carlisle - Courtesy Officer

summerfield@schattenproperties.com

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday -- 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturday -- 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sunday -- Closed

Refer a friend to Summerfield Place for
a chance to earn $250.00!!

Emergencies and Disturbances
If you experience a maintenance

emergency or noise disturbance after office
hours please call
615-420-6682.

A member of our team will return your call
to verify your apartment number and the

issues you are experiencing.
Remember to always dial 911 in life

threatening emergencies.

Rent Reminder
Rent is due on the 1st day of each month and is
considered late on the 6th at 8:00 am. Rent not
paid in full must include a late charge equal to

10% of your monthly rental payment.
Critter Ridder

Ace Exterminating will be at Summerfield on
Tuesday, January 22nd, to treat buildings: B,

C, and D.
If you are in need of this service, please contact

the office.

Did You Know?
“Apricity” is a

word describing the
warmth of the sun
in winter.

Enter January
January gets

its name from the
Latin word for door,
since it opens the
new year.

Bundle Up
Cold weather

causes the body’s
blood vessels and
arteries to constrict,
raising blood
pressure and making
the heart work
harder. Dress in
layers to keep warm,
and wear a hat
and gloves when
you’re outdoors.







1906: The sport of football is 
forever changed when a new game 
rule makes the forward pass a
legal play. 

1912: New Mexico joins the union 
as the 47th state.

1924: The first Winter Olympics 
are held in Chamonix, France. 

1943: Franklin D. Roosevelt 
becomes the first U.S. president
to travel by airplane while in office. 
He flew to Morocco to meet with 

British Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill.

1955: Singer Marian Anderson 
takes the stage at the Metropolitan 
Opera in New York City. She 
was the first African-American
to perform a leading role with
the company.

1968: Country music star Johnny 
Cash records a live album by 
playing two concerts at California’s 
Folsom State Prison. 

1972: U.S. President Richard M. 
Nixon orders the development of a 
“new type of space transportation 
system,” the space shuttle 
program.

1986: The first national Martin 
Luther King Jr. holiday is observed.

1994: A magnitude 6.7 earthquake 
strikes the San Fernando Valley 
region of Los Angeles.

2000: Celebrations worldwide 
mark the turn of the new 
millennium.

2011: Wikipedia, a popular 
internet encyclopedia, celebrates 
its 10th anniversary.

2015: At age 17, Lydia Ko of
New Zealand becomes the 
youngest golfer in history to be 
ranked No. 1 in the world.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

New Year’s
Day

1

Rent Is Due
Office Is Closed

2 3

Trash Pickup

4 5

6 7Don’t Miss It! Last
Day to Pay Rent
Before Late Fees
Begin!
Last Day to Pay
January’s Rent
With a Check

8

Oh, No! Late Fees
Begin Today
Certified Payments
Only

9 10

Trash Pickup

11

US Surgeon
General Declares
Cigarettes
Hazardous (1964)

12

First Elected
Woman Senator -
Hattie Caraway, AR
(1932)

13

Radio
Broadcasting
Anniversary (1910)

14

Trash Pickup

15 16 17

Trash Pickup

18 19

20 Martin Luther
King Jr. Day

21

Trash Pickup

22

Pest Control
Buildings B, C, & D

23 24

Trash Pickup

25

Have You
Renewed Your
Lease?

26

27 28

Trash Pickup

29 30 31

Trash Pickup
Thanks for Making
Your Home With
Us


